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I General Braggs love continues to
grow each day

Will someone please define the differ-
ence

¬I lqitt
between a goldbug and a McKin

For two days heaven has been firing-

itsI Trtilery in honor of Bryans nom

E CT it be that Mr Cleveland intend-
stI play a loan hand his party having
desertd him

If the tariff is the great issue this

1 year why do not the McKinleyites get
together and ratify

The coid wen say that Bryan is a

I Populist They cant produce the
whiskers to prove it

Vncle Horace should not have gone-
toI Chicago seeking a nomination But
then Boies wll be Boies

When McKinley thinks of how in the

I years gone by he voted for silver he
would be glad to prove an alibi

Spain thinks she could lick the Uni-

ted
¬

I States She couldnt lick one side
of us not evan the Pacific side

The Brooklyn Eagle mistakes its

I scream for the scream of the American
eagle Nobody else does though

So long as the Populists keep their

I Irescnt chairman they will get it in
the Tube neck at every election

Th Brooklyn Eagle wants a bolt
and another ticket In other wordsI
sun
the Eagle would soar up to the golden

4 Mr Whitney reputed to be one of

I the greatest political leaders of the
1 day was not able to lead a bolt at
jt Chicago

As the frontier was abolished long
ago so the nomination of a Nebraska-
manI for president should abolish the

wild and woolly west

Some Democratic papers are reject-
ing

¬

i the platform They would do wellI to remember the story of the stone
that was rejected

Of course into each life some rain
must fall but it couldnt fall at any

I time when it would hoC more apprec-
iated

¬

than in the middle of July Let
it fall

In his last speech Mr McKinley had-
lothing to say about a full dollar for-

ttfullIt days work He has discovered
that the

felicitous
phrase is far more suggestive-

than

At Washington the Christian En
deavorers talked about a new patriot-
ism

¬

I The old patriotism is good
enough the only trouble is there is
hardly enough of It

McKinley is getting bolder and bold-
er

¬

as was shown by his speech Sat-

urday
¬

I By and by he wont be afraid
to say gold in the dark and when he
is all alone too

The Butte InterMountain Repub-
lIcan

¬

says The business men of
I Butte are for Bryan and the Inter

Mountain is with them unless a better
silver man turns up

Mr Cleveland thinks western people
undesirable citizens but he thinks Mr
Bryan the most undesirable of them
all That Is another point on which he
and the Democratic party differ

The Chicago Chronicle wants an ¬

other convention for the purpose of
nominating a true Democrat Why
doesnt it rent the coliseum hold a
convention and nominate a man after
its own heart

The Detroit Tribune says that Bryan
11 make a stiff fight and that he will-

rithfJo a lot of vigorous campaigning a
kind new to these later days He will
talk to the people personally and
wherever he talks he will make him-
self

¬

i I felt

The Democratic national conven ¬

tion that Is soon to be called probably
cannot do better than to place in nom-
ination

¬

for president of the United
fStates Henry Watterson of Kentuckyt says the Chicago chronicle The

Chronicle seems to have water as wellWatterson the brain

L The New York Mail and Express
4 sayS that a new star ha arIsen above

the western horizon that star is Will
lam J Bryan And as the star that
arose in the east near two thousand
Centuries ago brought pleasure and
hope into the world so will the new

p at arises In the west bring them
ck

A very scientific article in an east-
ern

¬

exchange says that at the state
penitentiary the victims of the law
are given about 1800 volts of elec-
tricity

¬

btt it is the electrical energy
as expressed in watts that kills The
amperes multiplied by the volts

give the energy of the current or-

wafts But as it kills the question
aaturally arises Watts in a name

d
u

I SOVD MONEY DEMOCRATS

I The executive committee of the
sound money Democrats of Illinois

have met and issued an address to
their fellow Democrats in other states
There is more fuss and fustian in it
than anything else although it has
some distinguished names attached to
it names that are honored by all Dem ¬

ocrats-
It first declares that the late na¬

tional convention entered upon its
work by violating all party precedents-
in the rejection of a distinguished Dem-
ocrat

¬

as its temporary presiding officer
That charge is literally true It is like-

wise
¬

literally true that the Democratic
I national committee violated all party

precedents by insisting on presenting-
to the convention as its temporary
chairman a distinguished Democrat-
who was known to be very hostile to
the views and wishes of the great ma ¬

I jority of the convention on the para-
mount

¬

issue before it The committee
deliberately invited a rebuff and got it
That is all there is to that first dec-
laration

¬

of the sound money Demo-
crats

¬

Because the convention refused to in-

dorse
¬

the administration will scarcely-
be considered a sufficient reason for
calling another convention Some of
the soundest sound money papers of
the country either Democratic or in ¬

dependent Democratic not only refus-
ed

¬

to indorse Mr Clevelands adminis ¬

tration so far as the Venezuelan inci-
dent

¬

was concerned but censured him
in the severest terms and were pleased

I to say that he had outjingoed the jin-
goes

¬

I
Among these papers were the

Boston Herald and the Springfield Re¬
I
publican the World and Evening Post-
of New York the Baltimore Sun and
others If the administration were to
be indorsed at all it must be in toto

The other counts are not worthy of
notice We believe that the gentlemen-
who signed this address are absolutely
wrong when they say that the tariff
issue will be put to the front and in¬

sisted upon No doubt Major McKin-
ley

¬

would be glad to have it put to the
front but it cannot be The financial
question is the paramount issue and
this fact will be made plainer and
plainer each day Even these sound
money Democrats of Illinois want an ¬

other convention because this question-
is the issue and the declaration of the
Democratic national convention on it
is not acceptable to them

There may be a convention of sound
money Democrats and they may put-
a ticket In the field still we cannot but
doubt it

I

HAMLET AXD FAUOE

The attack of a wouldbe assassin on
President Faure of France recalls
very vividly an incident which occurred-
at the Comedie Francaisa not long
since The occasion of it was the
presentation of Hamlet All who-

a e familiar with the tragedy will re-

member
¬

the graveyard scene where
I Hamlet asks the gravedigger How
long will a man lie in the earth ere
he rot The gravedigger answers-

If he be not rotten before he die he
will last you some eight or nine
years a tanner will last you nine
years The French translators of
Shakespeare render the answer A
corpse may last from three to eight

I years a tanner will last you seven
years Shakespeares nine was
made into a French seven merely to

I complete an Alexandrine line But
I this change has now been given a po ¬

litical significance President Faure is
by trade a tanner and the term for

I which he is elected is seven years
Yet M Faure has many adversaries

I who think that seven years is much too
long a term for him Now it appears-
the managers of the theatre were ap ¬

prehensive lest the passage might give
rise to a demonstration The matter-
Is said to have been discussed by the
managers while it is asserted says an
exchange that Count Rochefort the
most inveterate opponent of the pres ¬

ent administration asserts that a
meeting of the French cabinet was
called and that Premier Meline was

I only prevented by his colleague of the
department of public education who

I knows something about prosody from
changing sept seven into quatorze
fourteen Finally the resolution was

adopted for altering seven to eight
years But they had made their reck
oning without the actor in the ex-

citement
¬

of the play he forgot the
change of the text and pronounced the
fatal seven It is useless to add that-
an audible titter pervaded the audience-
at the Theatre Francais while the
knowing ones exchanged furtive
glances The whole passage will be
omitted at the next performance of

Hamlet and Felix Faure will be
spared another Shakespearean raillery-
at his bourgeois profession

A imiLLIAVr TRIBUTE TO BRYAN

The Washington Post pays a most
brilliant ahd beautiful tribute to Mr
Bryan Whoever the writer of the
nrtiole wa he caught a spark of gen ¬

ius from Bryans own genius Nowhere
have we seen anything to approach
much less equal it The fact that the
Post is a Republican paper and op
Do = art to free silver makes this tribute-
all the more noteworthy Here are
some extracts from it

On Thursday afternoon at a time
when Bland seemed to be the leader in
the race when Boies was a laborious
second and when McLean brainiest-
and most conservative of them allt was
enacting the role of the dark and dan ¬

gerous horse this youngman Bryan sud ¬

denly appeared tall shapely hand ¬

some as a Greek demigod classic in
outline impassioned of address thril-
ling

¬

with his tremendous message to
the peopleappeared like a fairy upon-
a dull and lifeless stage and in one
moment threw 20000 human beings
into a fever of indescribable exaltation-
He called back from the vanished past
the witchery of Orpheus the magic of
Demosthenes the irresistible forces of
the great Napoleon He stood there
and with a dozen fiery phrases he con¬

verted thoughtful men into fanatics
he changed them as utterly as the wiz-

ard
¬

changes the toys he plays with on
the stage In all the annals of politics
there was never such a scene The
country at large knows little of this
extraordinary young man He has

I
been in Congress He delivered a
speech upon the tariff that enchanted-
and enchained the House He has
spoken many times since with reference-
to the tariff and always he has held
his audience as the sirens held the fated
crew that sailed with Ulysses from the
shores of Troy He is a minstrel a

I

form of grace a thiny of beauty What
I he is beyond that who knows

He has no record in statesmanship
He was too young to assert his patriot-
ism

¬
I thirtyfive years ago What schemes
I of government what social theories oc ¬

cupy his brain no human being can
disclose He is young he is ardent-

he is ambitious he is gifted with the
power to sway mens minds he is a
born leader an attractive figure on the
stage and that is all we know Whether-
the American people after four months-
of solemn deliberation will confide their
destinies to his untried hands we do

j not undertake to prophesy What we
j do know is that William Jennings Bry
an is the most dramatic product of our

j national politics the most sensational
picturesque creation of our age

31 FAURES LIFE ATTEMPTED

A little more than two years ago it
was June 24 1S94 the whole world was

startled and horrified at the announce ¬

ment that President SadiCarnot had
been assassinated at Lyons by an
Italian anarchist Now comes the an ¬

nouncement that an attempt has been
made upon the life of President Felix
Faure while attending a review of

troops in the Champ de Mars near
Paris Fortunately he was not in-

jured The wouldbe assassin declares
j that he only fired a blank cart¬

ridge but neither the people of
j France nor the world will believe
his statement The event served to

i

show how popular M Faure is with
I his people and it will serve to make
j him more popular in fact it will have
a tendency to make him their idol

I
I All the circumstances connected
with thtf incident were so dramatic-
The review of troops in the Champ de

Mars by the president of the republic
on a national holiday the day that is

I celebrated because it Is the anniversary
of the demolition of the bastile is a

I
I great event Troops from all the de
partments are present All Paris turns
out upon the occasion On that day
in the reviewing stand may be seen
the great men of France while in the
grand procession as it moves along
may be seen in their brilliant uni ¬

forms all the military attaches of the
foreign embassies in Paris On that
day all the beauty and fashion of

Paris radiant and smiling may be
seen at the Champ de Mars The
wouldbe assassin of President Faure
could not have selected a day in all
the year nor a place in all France
when and where the incident would
have been more dramatic No douiTt

he realized this and chose the time
and place in consequence It was the
merest chance in the world that a very
dramatic incident did not become a-

very tragic one It will throw around
I

M Faure the glamour of romance and
I

that will appeal to the French people
as nothing else Francois attempted

I assassination enshrines M Faure in
the hearts of the French people

I

TuVLJC OF A BOND ISSUE

Once more the gold reserve has fallen
below the one hundred million dollar
mark and there is some talk of another
bond issue The talk is not by the
treasury officers but by Washington
correspondents who are pretty keen to

I scent anything in the air around the
departments A bond issue may or may
not be on the administration pro ¬

I gramme If Mr Cleveland deems it nec ¬

essary Mr Carlisle will make it of
that at least there is no doubt If it
comes it is more likely that the gold
men will charge it to the fact that the
Democratic party in its national plat-
form

¬

made the free coinage of silver
the first plank If this charge is made
how will the other bond issues be ex-

plained
¬

When they were made the
Democratic party had made no declara-
tion

¬

on the silver question while some
I

of the leading papers of the country
were urging that Mr Cleveland be
made the party candidate and every ¬

body was rather expecting that he
would make some announcement of his
position regarding a third term Mr
Cleveland himself declared the cause
of the financial trouble which necessi-
tated

¬
I

bond issues as the greenbacks
which he described as an endless chain-

If gold is being drawn from the treas-
ury

¬

I today it is because the same causes
are in operation that necessitated in the
presidents opinion the former bond
issues If the Democratic campaign-

in favor of free silver were the cause
then it would operate upon the banks
the same as upon the treasury This-
it is not doing-

If there should be another bond issue
what Is the amount likely to be Will-
it be a popular or syndicate loan and
would the bonds bring as high a price-
as the last ones If the silver cam-
paign

¬

is really injuring the govern-
ments

¬

credit which of course it is
not and it is ridiculous to say that-
it is then it will not be an easy matter-
to float a new loan and it cannot be
done at the same figures the last one
was floated at

SO MKINLE SCHEDULES

When the Republican party at St
Louis adopted a platform of principles-
it was very particular to state in the
tariff plank that it was not pledged-
to any schedules This of course was
for the very purpose of forestalling-
any charges that might be made that
the party was pledged to the restora ¬

tion of the McKinley tariff This was
no doubt a wise thing for it to do and
now this fact is being cited as evidence
that the party is not for the reenact-
ment

¬

of the McKinley law In a re¬

cent issue the Chicago Tim sHerald
saidThere is nothing in the platform
adopted at St Louis to indicate that
the election of Major McKinley means
the reenactment of the tariff law of
1890 There is nothing in Major Mc
Kinleys recent speeches or in his letter-
of acceptance favoring the restoration-
of the schedules contained in the act
bearing his name

It sho ld be remembered that the
TimesHerald is McKinleys organ in
Chicago and that what it says on the
tariff may be looked upon as ex ca¬

I

thedra so far as the Republican can-

didate
¬

I is concerned But why all this
anxiety to disavow the tariff act of

I118901 It is a tacit recognition of the
fact that that act never was popular

I with the people and an Indication of
a fear that its repudiation in 1892 will
very strongly suggest the repudiation-
of

I

its author in 1896 But to see a Mc-
Kinley

¬

organ practically repudiating-
the McKinley tariff law is a sight to

I

make gods and men laugh

j The Provo Enquirer puts the case
exactly when it says The Republican

iL

platform is not opposed to bimetallism
but it wants it to come through inter-
national

¬

agreement The Democratic
platform wants free coinage without
waiting for other nations to take part
1hat is the difference International
bimetallism if feasible would be the
safer way International bimetallism-
if feasible would be the safer way

j From this we understand that the En-

quirer thinks that free coinage by the
United States alone is not safe while
it has grave doubts whether interna-
tional

¬

bimetallism is feasible It would-
be a difficult matter to define the gold
bugs position any better

It Is getting to be almost as danger-
ous

¬

to be the shah of Persia or presi-
dent of France as it is to live in Chi-
cago

¬

I

I SOME ELVSTEKX COHIMCKTS

The extraordinary attentions lavished-
on the Boston artillery company in Eng¬

land win their peculiar significance of
course from late occurrences of another
sort The royal and official personages
who have taken part in these courtesies
have left no doubt of then meaning
They have taken the opportunity of tne
visit of this American military organi-
zation

¬

to express their hearty gOod will
towards the whole American people and
their desire to live on terms not only of
peace but of cordial alliance and co-
operation

¬

with usNew York Post
One of the potent forces in advancing

the free coinage agitation to the formid-
able

¬

point it has reached was the de-
cision

¬

of the supreme court declaring
the income tax unconstitutional It was

I the fashion to denounce that tax as
socialistic and this tone of discussion
was adoDted by one usually so level ¬
headed as Senator Hill Naturally the
people of the west have resented eastern
opposition to the tax and the resentment
finds expression in the radicalism of the
current agitation Pittsburg Post

Hobart of New Jersey does not seem so
much in terror of the word gold as
McKinley is but then Hobart has not
been mixed up with the people so much-
as the Canton major Kansas City

I Times

Mr Danas attacks upon Mr Cleveland
are so permeated with the sweetness ofa kindly nature spurred by the occasion-
to rebuke a friend so void of malice
that instead of suggesting a sour old
man whose stomach is on strike they
call up the vision of an angel writing by
the light of his own halo and bedewing
his manuscript with chaste and regret-
ful

¬
I tears Mr Dana may at times be

narrow but the beneiicence of nis
temper will never be queitionedSan-
Francisco Examiner

Following as he did the hopeless ap-
peal

¬

of Hill the ponderous and tiresome
effort of Vilas the unarsumontative ad ¬

dress of Russell and the disgusting vitu ¬

peration of Tillman exCongressman
Bryan with singular magnetism and
force drew toward him the presidential
lightning which men who were men when-
he was a babe had wooed in vainNew
York Mail and Express-

A London philosopher appeared in the
streets of that city the other day clad
in knickerbockers and a tunic It does
not appear why he should have been ar-
rested

¬

but he was amiably protesting
meanwhile that his costume was a
rational one for hot weather His ex-
perience

¬

was merely an illustration of
the ancient truth that one would better-
be anytliing than eccentric St Paul
Pioneer Pres

31Y SO0 KE LIKE AX AIR

I have loved flowers that fade
Within whose magic tents

Rich hues have marriage made
With sweet unmemoried scents-

A honeymoon delight-
A joy of love at sight
That ages in an hour
My song be like a llower

I have loved airs that die
Before their charm is writ

Upon a liquid sky
Trembling to welcome it

Notes that with pulse of fire
Proclaim the spirits deslre
Then die and axsnowhere
My song be likd the air

Die song like a breath
And wither as a bloom

Fear not a flowery death
Dread not an airy tomb

Fly with delight fly hence
Twas thine loves tender sense

To feast now onthy bier
Beauty shall shed a tear

Robert Bridges-

LE ROI ESP MORT

And shall I weep that Loves no more
And magnify his reign

Sure never mortal man before
Would have his grief again

I Farewell the long continued ache
The days adream the nights awake-
I will rejoice and merry make

And never more complain

King Love is dead and gone for aye
Who ruled with might and main

For with a bitter word one day-
I found my tyrant slain

And he in Heathenesse was bred
Nor ever was baptized tis said
Nor is of any creed and dead
Can nevI r rise again

Madame Darmsteter

I HU3OR OF TIlE HOUR

Mrs IsaacsShall I discharge dot
cook She will light der fire mit kero
sene > after all I say IsaacsI villgif her a blace by der factory Brook ¬
lyn Life

Rural NoteThey are talking of put-
ting

¬
in longdistance telephones for the

farmers use How charming Of
course they can be utilized in calling the
cows Chicago Record

Wyld That barber has shaved me for
two years and I dont believe I have
spoken a dozen words to him Stack

How is that WyJdHe has never
given me a chanceBrooklyn Life

In an Irish daily there recently ap-
peared

¬

this advertisement Wanted A
gentleman to undertake the sale of apatent medicine the advertiser guaran ¬

tees it will be profitable to the under-
taker

¬

Household Words

Face to Face with the AmazonsIft-he Spaniards should descend upon our
seacoasts I suppose they would have
some very spirited engagements Yes
one summer girl could take care of a
whole companyPuckB-

enny said Mr Bloobumper aftera siege of queries from that inquisitive
boy why do you ask questions all the
time Why papa replied Benny in
surprise is there anything else to
ask Harpers Bazar

Now that I have your consent my
charming Bessie allow me to ask one
question are you superstitious Super-
stitious

¬

Why do you want to know
Frank I cannot tell you before you
have answered my question Well
then I am not superstitious in the least
He overjoyed Then I may tell you
with an easy conscience that you are my
thirteenth sweetheart Neue Fliegende-
Blatter

Do you know my dear said Mr
Cumsoto his wife that a floating ship
weighs exactly the same as the water-
it displaces No does it replied
Mrs Cumso Yes That is one of the
fundamental principles of navigation
But John there is one thing about it

that I dont understand What is
that How do the shipbuilders know
how much water the ship will displace-
soI as to tell how heavy to make the
shlpHarpers Bazar

TALES OP TIlE DAY
I

Discharged
The judgo leaned forward to get a bet ¬

ter view of the prisoners face
Well he said drunk and disorderly-

were you What have you got to say for
yourself r

Its nOt true yr honor the prisoner
answered I aint sayin that I hadnt
had nothln to drink but I wasnt drunkyr honor not by a lot I wasnt

The prisoner was not a large man and
hi countenance naturally woebegone
was rendered almost pitiful by his anxi¬

ety The judge betrayed the least bit of
Interest Usually he betrayed none at all

They tell me that you were found
fighting with your wife-

I wasnt yr honor W6 was through
fightin I had her licked an was just

Jtw 1 = w v k

poundln her with a chair leg eras shed
remember it

Whats your namej asked the judge
ORourke yr honor

The judge showed even more Interest
Where do you live Out on Twelfth

street
Yes yr honor
Why I know who you are I remember

you now You say that you had your
wife whipped

j There wasnt any more fight left in heryr honor
Discharged You couldnt have been

drunk Ive seen your wife No drunken-
man could whip her Chicago Tribune

how the Light Canto to Be Out
The shadows of the night had fallen

upon town and country and the little
stars had come forth to keep their vigils-
in the dstant blue

All the earth was still and along the
rivers marge the night birds whistled
their nocturnes to the frogs in the mea-
dows

¬

As the night grew on two figures upon
their silent wheels swept swiftly down
upon the wide avenue whence all but
tney had fled

The man was young and there was the
flush of hope and love upon his youthful
face Beside him rode a girl of rare beau-
ty

¬

and of the sweetest innocence
Such a girl aa one finds in suburban

towns and Philadelphia-
As they swept through the starkissed

night their wheels were almost touching-
and the young mans head was leaning-
tar over toward the girl

Without warning a dark figure at this
point shot rapidly from the shadows lin-
ing

¬

the margin of the avenue and con
fronted the youth and maden

Was it a bold highwayman or a despic ¬

able tootpad f-

It was nether It was an impertinent
policeman

Hold up there he called with rude
loudness

Whats the matter inquired the
young man with heroic bravery throwing
himself between the policeman and the
lair being on the wheel

Her lights out explained the police ¬

man nodding at the wheel of the maiden
after the manner of policemen when they
use a personal pronoun to designate the
person

The sweet Innocent face of the girl was
turned in blushing surprise upon the of-
ficer

¬

Well she said very earnestly what-
if it is-

Its against the law mum suggested
the policeman-

The maidens face showed how sur-
prised

¬

she was at this piece of informa-
tion

¬

Wwwhy she hesitated Hany and-
I always turn the light down low when
he comes to see me and if it wants to go
out we never care I didnt know It was
against the law You know Mr Police ¬

I man this is the first time weve ever been
out on our wheels together-

The policeman thoughtfully remarked
that he reckoned it wuz and kindly

I

Sun
handed over a box of matchesNew York

MACCABEES EXCURSION
I Special excursion Ogden to Saltair
Beach via Rio Grande Western rail ¬

way July 20 Fare only 125 round-
trip No transfer at Salt Lake City
Special attractions at the beachI

I Mask carnival ball Saltair tonight

That Clutching
Sensation

at the Hearti-
s almost instantly dispelled-
by a swallow of VinoKolafra-
the African Tonic made from
Sterculia Nuts VinoKolafra
governs heart action as the
flywheel regulates machin-

ery
¬

it cures hysteria and
nervou-

snessVinoKolafrl
annihilates fatigue gives
strength and tone to the body
and rapidly builds up con ¬

valescents after severe illness-

A glance at the names of the
endorsers of Vino Kolafra
will convince you that it is a
product of unusual impor-

tance
¬

Sold by Druggists Generally

Brunswick Pharmacal Co
JOHNSON JOHNSON Selling Agents

92 William St New Yori-

WEJSTITAS
anhood Restored

Woadcrfnl Komoa-
HemcdjiaEoId

the

I t teewritten
to euro ffnarauall

with
Nerv-

ousI tri
I

Diseases cuch as

It Brain Potror Head
ache Wakefulnesst Lost Honhood Kcrr-
oosnocs Atrophy

l illit UI 4G Emtoions Vcricoccle
1011 AIW Lassitude all drainsrhctoZTkhcdtnJ1l1e and loss of power of

the Generative Organs caused by oYeresertlon
youthful inliaerottone or tho OXCOSSITO UO of tobac-
Co opIum or t1niuiant which ultimately lead to
lntlrmityConsuaiption and Insanity Put up In con-

venient form to curry In thoveet pocket frlcollap-
acSagoorGfor65 vith every t5 order we Rive a
written Guarantee to cure op refund thenancy Sent by mail to any address Circular troD
in plain envelope Address ROYAl ChEMICAL CO
Rraceh OClts far 0 s4 CBS Dearborn St CHICAGO ILL
Or you can buy it of druggist below-
lo1deiJudson bnig Co JLAKB ClTrUTAH
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CAUSED MUCH COMMENT

NOT MUCH MORE
HOWEVER TItAN THE PRICES ON-

SUMMEILGOGOSNOWBEINOFFEJL

ED BY Z C 31 I EVERYBODY CAN

ME SUITED IX A DOUBLE SE-

NSEy44ic4Np COMFORT
ARE TATTY SISTERS AND IX EVERY

PIECE OF SEASONABLE GOODS SOLD

BY Z C M I YOU WILL FIXD BOTH

NEW GOODS DAILY
WE SHOW xo sirorwoRX ARTI-

CLES
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<THEY GET HERE AS SOON AS 7
TELEGRAMS AriD STEAM GAS BRIX-

THE3I

OUR PRICESCo-
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in and See I

Z C NI I-
T G WEBBER Supe tencleni-
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FlalI-
a DAirry AND nOELIOIOTS AETEH2-
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act tired l>y The

American Biscuit and Manufacturing
SALT LAKE Cnry WTAH PACKED OX1JT IN OAl-

IN3Asnees GreatS1allhterI r Sale-

JANESSPENCERBATEIYIAN
AT

COO-

LD STAXI G7 MAIN STREET

GOME AND SECURE TIN GRAXIT E AXD IROX WARE STOVES ETC
AT YOUR OWN PRICESi-

BVERYTHIXG MUST BE SOLD R EGARDLESS OF COST

GEORGE H HORNE Assignee

Keep Money at Home
BY INSURING IN THE

HOME FIRE
OF U1AH

The Only Local Insurance Company In the InterMountain Region Terms as
low as those of any firstclass company

Capital 250000 Fully Paid
JOBBER J GRANT President I L S HILLS Treasurer
GEORGE ROMXEY VicePresident H G WHITNEY iFf x
R S WELLS Secretary I Assistant Secretary Y

BOARD OF DIRECTORS-
Heber J Grant John C Cutler
Geo Romney P T FarnswartHHenry Dinwoodey David Ecclea
Chas S Burton John Henry SmithJoseph F Smith Elms A Smith
Thos G Webber F M Lyman-
Jno R Barnes-

OFFICES2026 Main Street Home Fire Building TTpsialfS

HEBER J GRANT CO
GaDera A2ents

Bring Your Mechanical FriendH-

etll pronounce PIERCE construction reliable
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iT5 100
Three Heights Best S

Frame 1i Equipment

PIERCE MODEL 10

THE TRIED AND TRUE KIND

Beautifully Enamelled in Black Marine Blue and Carmine
IS

Gee N Pierce c Co 3Ianfrs M R Evans 2221 W 2d South

ii Estabd 1SG5 Buffalo N Y Salt Lake City Agent for Utah
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PAID DEARLY FOR IT

Inmates of an Infirmary Celebrate
With Fatal Results

CINCINNATI 0 July 14On July
4 the inmates of the city infirmary were
treated to green apples lemonade and
other luxuries The inmates drank and
ate too much sickness followed and
efcrhi have since died from the effects-
of the festivities as follows

Barbara Bauer aged 53
Henry Holldier aged 74
Mary Thorndey aged 70
Edwin White aged 90
Gertrude Vonderspeck aged 75
William Hare ased 68
Edwin White aged 90

John MoDermott aged 55
Mrs M L Bassett aged 65
All were infirm as well as aged

STBVEXSOXS MOVEMEXTS
I

CHICAGO July HA special to the
Inter Ocean from Bloomington Iii

I says VicePresident and Mrs Steven-
son

¬

who have been here for two weeks
since their arrival from Cape May de ¬

parted last evening for Bowling Green
Ky where they will spend a fortnight-
with their daughter Julia who recently
became the bride of Rev Mr Hardin
They will return to Bloomington to
spend the summer

THE BRIGHTON HOTEL
the famous mountain resort to the de-

light
¬

of many will be opened for this
season Friday next July 10 Those
desiring to escape the heat of summer
and the care of business can get it by
spending a few weeks at this beauti ¬

ful resort bordering on the Silver lake
at the head of Big Cottonwood enjoy ¬

ing the cool mountain breeze and cor¬

dial treatment that will be given at
the hotel BRIGHTON BROS Prop

Stage will leave the Cullen hotel
every morning at 8


